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In [4, 10, 12, 14, and 151, it has been shown that for a mapping T 
satisfying a certain contractive condition, if the sequence of Mann iterates 
converges it converges to a fixed point of T. 
In this paper it is shown that, for mappings T which satisfy conditions (I) 
or (II) below, if the sequence of Ishikawa iterates converges, it converges to 
the fixed point of T. These results extend the corresponding results of 
Rhoades [ 121, and Hicks and Kubicek [4]. 
Let X be a Banach space and C be a nonempty subset of X. Let T: C -+ C 
be a mapping. The iteration scheme called I-scheme is defined as follows: 
x0 E c, (1) 
~,=PnTxn+(l-l&)x,, n > 0, (2) 
X n+,=(l-qJx,+a,T~,,> n>O. (3) 
In the Ishikawa scheme, {a,}, (p,} satisfy 0 < a, </I, < 1 for all n, 
lim ntm /I,, = 0, and C a,,/?,, = co. In this paper we shall make the assumption 
that (i) 0 < an, /?, < 1 for all n, (ii) & a, = a > 0, (iii) lim p, =/I < 1. 
The two contractive conditions to be used are the following. There exists a 
constant k, 0 < k < 1 such that for all x, y E X, 
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(II) At least one of the following conditions holds: 
(A) For each x, YEX, lI~--~II+IIy-~yII~~Il~-yll~ 
l<a<2; 
(B) For each x, y E X, /Ix - Txil + /I y - T’JII < b[llx - TYII + 
IlY--~(l+Ilx-Ylll, i<bb<i 
(C) For each x, YEX, ~~x-Tx~l+IIy-~~ll+II~~-~~yll~ 
c[llx - Tyll + II y - ~Xlll~ 1 < c < i ; 
(D) For each x, YEX, IITx-TyII,<kmax{llx--yl(, llx-Txll, 
II Y - n11, [Ilx - TYII + II Y - Wl1/2I~ 0 G k < 1. 
DEFINITION 1.1. Let X be a Banach space. A mapping T: X-1X is 
called a quasicontraction if there exists a constant k, 0 < k < 1 such that for 
each x, y E X, 
II~~-~yll~~~~~~ll~-yll~Il~-~~Il~/Iy-~yII~ 
IIX - TYIIT II y - w 1. 
THEOREM 1.2. Let X be a normed linear space and C be a closed convex 
subset of X. Let T: C -+ C be a mapping satisfying (I), (x, } the sequence of 
the I-scheme associated with T and such that {a,} is bounded away from 
zero. If {x,,} converges to p, then p is a fixed point of T. 
Proof: It follows from (3) that x,+, -x, = a,(Ty, - x,J. Since x, +p, 
IIX n + , - x, 1) + 0. Since (a,} is bounded away from zero, 11 Ty, - x, I/ -+ 0. It 
also follows that II p - Ty,II -+ 0. Since T satisfies (I) we have 
lI~~~-~~,ll~~~~~~lly,--~ll~ll~,-~~,ll~II~,-~~,ll~ 
11-c - TY,I/ + II Y, - WI}; 
II Yn -x,ll= lIPn% + (1 -Pn)Xn --%I1 ~Pnllxn - Txnll 
G Ilx, - Txnll < II xn-TynIl+l/T~n-Tx,ll; 
II Y, - Ty, II = IIP, TX,, + (1 - PJ x, - TY, II G Pn II TX, - Tyn II 
+ (1 - P,)Ilx, - TY, II 
< Ilx, - TY,II + I/ TX, - TY,II ; 
II Y, - TX,, II = IlPn TX, + (1 - A> x, - TX, II 
G llx, - TY,/I + IITY, - Txnll. 
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Thus 
II TX, - Tyn IIG ~/lx,, - Tynll. 
Taking the limit as n -+ co we obtain 
II TX,, - Ty, II -+ 0. 
It follows that 1(x, - Tx,/I < 11 x, - rY,ll + II TY, - Tx,II and II P - RI1 < 
lip-xx,jl+lix,-Tx,lJtendtozeroasn+co. 
Using the definition of T and the triangle inequality we have 
/ITx, - Tpll G kmaxillx, -pII, Ilx, - Tx,ll, I/x, -pll 
+11x,-~~,~~+II~P--~,/I~/IP--~,~~ 
+ l/x, - Tkll + /ITx, - TPIII. 
Taking the limit as n + co we obtain I/ TX, - Tpil + 0. Finally 
IIP-TP~~GIIP-T~,~~+~IT~,-TP~~+O~ 
showing that p = Tp. 
The above theorem is a generalization of Theorem 9 [ 13 1 as can be seen 
from the following example. 
EXAMPLE 1.3. Let X = R with the usual metric. Define T: X-+ X by 
TX = x. Then clearly T satisfies (I). Indeed, Ilx - Ty 11 + 11 y - Txll = 
2~~x-y~~,~~Tx-Ty/~=~~x-y~~.Letk=f.Then/~Tx-Ty/~~k[llx-TyI/+ 
/I y - Txll]. However, T is not a quasicontraction. 
THEOREM 1.4. Let X be a Banach space, T a self-mapping of X 
satisfying (II). Let (x,} be the sequence of the I-scheme satisfying (i), (ii), 
and (iii). If {x,} converges, then it converges to a fixed point of T. 
Proof: As in the proof of Theorem 1.2 it follows that I/ Ty, - x, I/ and 
1) p - Ty,(I tend to zero as n -+ 03. 
ProoJ If II(A) is satisfied, then 
~ll~~,-~Ty,ll~~Il~,-y,il+ll~n-Tyn/l+ll~n-~~nll~ 
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Thus 
1~+~,~~-~~ll~~,-~4inlI~~~+P,~~-~~111~,-~~,ll 
If II(B) is satisfied, then 
2 II TX, - Ty,Il< (1 + b>[lix,, - Tynll + 11 Y, - T%ill 
+ b II Y, - x, II . 
Using (4) and (5) we obtain 
[1-b+P,1llTx,--~,ll~ l2(1 +b)-P,lllx,-Drill. 
If II(C) is satisfied, then 
3l/Tx,-Ty,ll<(c+ l)[llx,--~y,l/+lly,-Tx,lll. 
Using (5) we obtain 
12-c+(l +c)Pnlll TX, - Ty,II < (1 + c)P -P,Jlxn - Tyn /I, 
If II(D) is satisfied, then 
l)Tx,-Tynl~Gkmax{l(x,-yy,ll,ll~,-T~,ll~/ly,-~nll~ 
lllxn - TY,II + II y, - T%ll1/21. 
i[llx, - Tynll + II Y, - Txnl/ 
< flll-~, - TYA + II x, - Tynll + II TY, - Tx,ll 
= /Ix,, - 5,ll + ill TX, - Tynll. 
Again using (4) and (5) we have 
II TX, - 0, II G & /Ix, - Tyn Il. 
Thus, in any case 
2+P,(a- 1) 2(1 +b)-P, 
IITx,-TynIi~max l+P(lFua)’ l-b+fi 
I ’ ” ” 
1 + c(2 -p,,) k 
- Ilx,, - TY,II. 
2-c+(l+c)&’ l-k I 
(6) 
Recalling that lim p, = /3 < 1, and taking the limit in (6) yields 
IITx,,-Ty,/I+O as n--+co. 
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Therefore, [Ix,, - Tx,I/ and /I p - Tx,I/ tend to zero as n + co. 
II P - TPII G II P - xnll + /Ix, - Tx,/I + II TX, - TPII. 
If xn,p satisfy II(A), then 
IITx,- T~ll~f[~li~,-~il +/lx,-TPII + tl~-T-%ill 
~~~~II~n-Pllfll x, - W + II TX, - TPII 
+ II P- Txnlll. 
(7) 
If xn,p satisfy II(B), then 
2 II TX,, - TPII < (1 + b>lllx, - TPII + II P - Txnlll + b 11% -PII 
G (1 + b>lllx, - Tx,Il + I/TX, - TPII 
+IIP-Tx,lll+bll~,-pll. 
If x,,,p satisfy II(C), then 
I/TX,- TPII <e lllxn- Txnll + II P- Txnlll. 
If x, , p satisfy II(D), then 
IITx,- TpllGk maxilk -PII, lb, - TxAl, II P - TPIL 
tllbn - TPII + II P - WI1 
~kmax~llx,-~ll~II x, - Tx,,ll, II P -x,ll 
+ /Ix, - %/I + II% - TPII, tillx, - Txnll 
+ll~~,-~~ll+II~-~~,lll~~ 
Hence, 
II TX, - TPII G j+,-PII+IIP-~~,/l+llx,-Tx,Jl. 
Substituting the value of I/ TX, - Tpll in (7) we have 
+IlP--~nll+I/ x, - T~lll + /Ix, - Txnll. (8) 
Taking the limit in (8) as n + co, we have p = Tp. 
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DEFINITION 2.1. Let X be a normed linear space and C be a nonempty 
subset of X. A mapping T: C + C is called strictly pseudocontractive if for 
some k, 0 < k < 1, and all x, y E C, 
T is called pseudocontractive if for all x, y E C, 
IITx- WI’< IIx-YII~ + IIV- T)x- (I- T>vll’. 
T is called demicontractive if for some k, 0 < k < I, for all x E C and 
yEF(T)= (xE C: Tx=x}, 
11 TX - Tyl12 < IIx - yl/’ + k Ilx - Txll’. 
T is called hemicontractive‘ if for all x E C and y E F(T), 
T is said to satisfy condition (T) (after Tricomi) if for all x E C and y E F(T) 
Clearly any strictly pseudocontractive mapping is hemicontractive, any 
mapping satisfying condition (T) is demicontractive and a demicontractive 
mapping is hemicontractive, but not conversely. 
EXAMPLE 2.2. Let X = R with the absolute value norm and C = [O, 1 ]. 
Define T: C+ C by TX= $, O<x< 3, TX= 0, 4 <x< 1. Then T is 
demicontractive with fixed point 4. However, T does not satisfy condition 
(T).Indeed,letx=f,y=~.ThenITx-yl=IO-~I=f>~=~x-yl. 
EXAMPLE 2.3 ([ 13, p. 7481). Let X = R2 with the usual norm. Let 
C= 1-1, l] x 1-1, I]. D e me T: C + C by T(x, y) = (-y, x). Then T is f 
pseudocontractive, but not strictly pseudocontractive. 
EXAMPLE 2.4. Let X = R with the absolute value norm and C = ]O, 11. 
Define T:C+C by TX=+, O<x<f, Tx=O, 4 <x< 1. Then clearly Tis 
hemicontractive with fixed point y = 4. Since k < 1, it follows that 
(k + 1))’ > j. Choose i<x<(k+ l))‘, y=$. Then ITx-Tyl’=b, 
whereas lx-y12+klx-Tx12=(x-~)2+kx2<~. 
THEOREM 2.5. Let H be a Hilbert space and C be a convex subset of H. 
Suppose T: C + C satisfies condition (T). Suppose F(T) is nonempty. 
Suppose C a,#,, diverges and /I,, +/I < 1. Then !~IIJ 1(x,- Tx,(l =Ofor each 
x,, E C, where x,+ , is defined as in the Z-scheme. 
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ProoJ: Since T satisfies (T), T is demicontractive for any constant k. 
Choose k < 1 -/I. Then T is demicontractive with contractive constant k. 
For any X, y, z in a Hilbert space and real number A, we have 
~~~x+(l-~)y-z~IJ*=~~~x-z2)~2+(1--;1)/~y-z~~* 
-/%(I -A)Ilx-yI12. 
Thus for p E F(T) and each integer n, 
OG lIx,+, -PII’ = lla,,Dn + (1 - q,)x, -pII2 
= (1 - %)/I%I --PII + a, II Q” --PII 
-%I(1 -%)llXn - DnI12 
G (1 - 4x, -PII’ + a, II TY,, -d12. 
Using property (T) we have 
I/X n+, -P/I’ < (1 -4x, -1-11’ + an II Y, --PI12. 
Using demicontractiveness of T and definition of Y, we have 
l/~,,--~ll~ < /Ix,,--~ll~ -PA1 -PCk)llxn- Txnll’. 
Hence, 
0 G II&l+ I -PII’ G (1 - anIll x, --PII’ + a, /Ix, -pII2 
- a,#,(1 -A - k>llx, - WI’ (9) 
= /Ix, --PII’ - a,$,,(1 -P, - k)llx,, - Tx,ll’. 
By induction, we obtain 
Thus 
Wllx,-Pl12- 2 aiPi(l --pi - k)llxj - Txil12. 
i-0 
nzo a,#,(1 -IL - k>llx, - W2 G llxo -PII’. (10) 
First we note that p, >p,,(l -p,) (0 <p,, < 1). Let 17 = 1 -/I - k. Then 
r] > 0, and there exists an integer N such that p, < j3 + q/2 for all n > N. 
Thus 1 -/I,, - k > 1 - k -/I - q/2 = 5912. Therefore, C a,P,,( 1 - ,8, - k) > 
1112 C ML 3 which diverges. Hence C a,#,( 1 - ,8,, - k) diverges. Thus from 
(7) we obtain l&r /Ix,, - Tx,ll = 0. 
Remark 2.6. In Theorem 2.5, if /I # 0, {a,,} remains bounded away from 
0, then the terms of the series C a,/?,(1 - /I,, - k) are bounded away from 
zero. Hence we conclude that lim /Ix, - TX, I/ = 0. 
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Remark 2.7. Since 1 - p,, - k --* 1 -/I - k > 0, there exists an integer N, 
such that 1 - p,, - k > 0 for all n > N,. Thus from Eq. (9) we obtain 
/Ix ,,+ l -PII < Ilx, --PII for n > No. 
Before we state and prove our final result, we need to recall the following 
lemma. 
OPIAL'S LEMMA [S]. Suppose H is a Hilbert space and the sequence (x,,) 
is weakly convergent to x0. Then for any x # x0, & I/x, - x0/I < 
linllXn-Xll. 
THEOREM 2.8. Let H be a Hilbert space and C be a closed convex subset 
of H. Suppose T: C + C such that 
(a) F(T) f 0. 
(b) T satisfies condition (T). 
(c) r any sequence (x,,} converges weakly to x and (I - T) x, 
converges strongly to 0, then (I - T) x = 0. 
Then for any x1 E C and /3, + p, 0 < p < 1 - k the I-scheme converges 
weakly to a Jxed point of T. 
Proof: Let p E F(T). By Remark 2.7 there exists an integer N such that 
lb n+1 -PII G 11% -PII f or all n > N. If x,,, =p then clearly x, +p. If x,v #p, 
11x,-pll= r > 0. Let S,(p) = {x E H: IIx -pII < r} and let D = Cn S,(p), 
then {x,,},“=,, c D. Also D is weakly compact, being closed and convex. Thus 
there exists a subsequence {x,} which converges weakly to y E D c C. By 
Remark 2.6 (I- T) xnj+ 0, hence by condition (c), (I - T) y = 0, i.e., 
Ty=y. 
Suppose {x,} does not converge weakly to y. Then the sequence (x,,):=,, 
has at least one other weak cluster point z #y. Suppose (xm,) converges 
weakly to z. As for y, Tz = z. It follows from Remark 2.7 that the sequences 
{11x,, - y 11) and {/Ix, - z Ii} are nonincreasing for sufficiently large n. Thus 
& /Ix, -y 11 and lim [Ix, - z/I both exist. Using the Opial’s Lemma we get 




Therefore {x,} converges weakly to y E F(T). 
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The following problems which arose in the study of this paper remain 
unanswered. 
PROBLEM. Does the Mann iteration process converge for continuous 
hemicontractive or Lipschitzian hemicontractive mappings? 
PROBLEM. Can the Mann and Ishikawa iteration procedures be extended 
to a class of functions larger than Lipschitzian pseudocontractive mappings? 
PROBLEM. Can the Ishikawa iteration procedure be extended to demicon- 
tractive, and quasicontraction mappings? 
Let X be a Banach space. A mapping T: X +X is said to satisfy condition 
(B) if there exist constants c, k, 0 < k < 1, c > 0 such that for all x, y E X we 
have 
The following result, which is a slight generalization of [3, Theorem 31, 
can be easily proved. 
Let C be a closed convex subset of a Banach space X, T be a self-mapping 
of C satisfying condition (B), x, be the sequence of Mann iterates associated 
with T, where {a,,} satisfies (i) a,, = 1, (ii) 0 < a, < 1 for n > 0, and (iii) 
l& a,, = a > 0. If (x,,) converges in C, then it converges to a fixed point. 
PROBLEM. Does the same conclusion hold if the Mann iteration 
procedure is replaced by that of Ishikawa iteration procedure? 
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